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The University of Maine will not
be back for a third try on ETV if
the bill is voted down at the special
session of the Legislature in November.
Donald Taverner, Director of DeBY BARRY MILLS
velopment for the University, told
University officials are considering replacing the bookstore now
the Governor's Educational Cost in Fernald Hall with
a new store, owned and operated by the UniCommittee on Oct. 18 that there will versity, in
the
propos
ed Hauck Auditorium. The present store is
not be much chance of reviving this
bill if it is defeated. Taverner said privately owned by the University Store Company.
This information was uncovered "When I went into Harvard
there won't be any $20,000 Ford
Co-op I
last week in a Campus investigation, saw a display of
books including
Foundation Grant for another preNo final plans have been made at everything from classics
liminary study like the one that is
to modern
the present time and the statements novels. The book
section itself was
now on hand for reference.
by officials are still only ideas.
larger than our entire Bookstore.
The special committee has been
The Alumni Council voted approv- Valuable works are now
appointed by Governor John H. Reed
available in
al of the plan last June. However, economical editions
. This is the time
to study costs for building an ETV
authority to make the final decision when students should
station in the Calais area. The combe building
rests with the Trustees who are still their own libraries."
mittee has broken its study down to
undecided.
Harold L. Bruce, University Store
two objectives: (1) to study the initial
Many officials feel that placing Manager, commented,
"Under certain
costs of building and equipping such the
Bookstore in the Auditorium conditions it would be
better if the
a station and (2) estimating the opwould serve two objectives.
University ran the Bookstore, then
erating costs for the first year.
1. Profits from the store would under other conditions,
it would be
The committee will attempt to es- help
pay the cost of the Anditori- better off left in private
timate operating costs from 1962
hands...
um.
I've always been of the
through 1967 which is expected to be
2. The Auditorium would pro- that the University was impression
a "leveling-off" year as far as exbigger than
vide badly needed room for ex- its Store Company."
penses are concerned. It is hoped
pansion.
Current plans now being studied
that by 1967 the proposed station
One official said that the Bookstore would put the Booksto
re on the first
will be programming 70 hours a week has
been scraping along on margin floor of the Auditorium.
The Audiof educational television.
for years. It carries books mostly torium itself may be
attached to the
The purposes of ETV were dis- because
it has to. The vast bulk of Memorial Union. People
could enter
cussed at the first committee meeting its profits
come from other services the store either from the
Oct. 9. Donald Taverner told the such
Union or
as souvenirs and the snackbar. from the outside.
group that ETV should be an "all Also
a certain amount of money has
Nothing final has been decided.
inclusive public service, featuring ed- to go
into rent, operation, and taxes. Various plans are still
being presentucational and cultural programming Universi
ty operation would cut down ed, rejected, or revised.
with the specific purpose of in-school' these
The next
expenses.
meeting of the Trustees will be Noprogramming."
President Elliott recently said, 'ember 17.

Decision Rests With Trustees
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Hair Raising Episode
Beware of walking alone for next Tuesday is Halloween and one never
knows what spook or goblin will be lurking in the shadows of the
trees—or in the trees!!!
(Photo by Smith)

Profs Explain Why They Stay
Editor's Note: In last week's Campus a
feature story appeared on why professors
leave the University-. This week the Cam.
pus interviewed several professors to
learn their reasons for staying at the
University. There are many underlying
factors in individual professors' decisions,
but this interview points out what the attractions to this university. are from the
viewp • of those we talked to.

BY VICKI WAITE
Herschel L. Bricker. Associate Professor of
Speech (Iowa):
"I came here during the depression when
jobs were scarce. Over the years I have become very interested in my work here. I am
close to my students in theatre and the talent
is good. I come from the mid-west and it
seems to me that the New Englander has a
better understanding of people than some sections of the country. He isn't as crowded and
as pushed. He has more time to think."

Jerry Braunstein, Associate Professor of usually
teach a course in the subject. From a
Chemistry (New York):
teacher's point of view there is a more relaxed
"We have a growing graduate program here atmosphere. It is a good universi
ty for anyone
in the Chemistry Department. I have more of not primarily interested in research
, but who
a say in the manner in which it develops than just plain likes to teach.
I would at an institution with a more established program. I feel part of teaching here
maine campus
involves growing with the University. There is
also a closer relationship with the students
here than there would be at a larger university."
William Ilailery, Assistant Professor of Edocation (Maine):
"Relatively small departments, such as we
"I have always worked in Maine. My back- have here
at Maine, have an advantage. At
ground has been with the State Department of other universi
ties there may be 100 professors
Education in the state. I feel it is my duty in one departm
ent. In a large department you
to stay in the state and to make some contribu- can get the feeling
of being lost in the shuffle."
tion to those people who are going into public Milford E.
Wence. Professor of English
education in Maine."
(Iowa):
Robert B. Thomson. Associate Professor of
"I had opportunities to leave when I first
Government (New York):
came here. My case is different. I did not
"Staff members here are not subject to tight marry until later in life. Many professors
with
controls by the administration. if there is a families just cannot afford to indulge
themspecial field of interest for a professor he can selves by staying here. A single person
can

NEW
F EAT URVO

more easily afford to teach here."
Walter Schoenberger, Associate Professor of
History and Government (Pennsylvania):
"There is a large degree of freedom within
the department. I am able to work in my own
area of interest—international relations. I am
staying to teach the things I want to teach at
a low, but existable income."
John M. Romanyshyn, Associate Professor
of Sociology (Oklahoma):
"I enjoy teaching and this is a good university to teach at. There is freedom in that you
can teach the way you feel things should be
taught. The professional climate is good here.
The administration understands the problem
of
low salaries and is working for us in trying to
correct this situation. We are not standing still
salary-wise.
"I enjoy the student body here as well as
the state itself. I've tried other places. I left
in 1950 thinking I wouldn't be back. But my
family and I were homesick until we returned
to Maine."
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Union News Explains
Faculty
Council

1111111111111111.1111

Campus Calendar

Oct. 27-Nov. 2
Fri. —MCA International Festival
Sat. —Freshman Parent's Day
Football, at Bates
Sun. —Violin Concert, Union
2 p.m., Robert Groth
Tue. —Poetry Hour, Union 4 p.m.
BY MILDRED SIMPSON
Wed.—Semester Charges Due
Almost every organization on cam- Thu. —Panhell Meeting 7 p.m.
pus has an executive committee to
head and plan for the activities of that
group. The faculty of the University
is no exception.
Fernald Hall, built in 1870, is the
The University faculty has the Facoldest
building on the University of
ulty Council as its governing body.
Maine
campus. It houses the journathe
This is the voice through which
faculty presents itself to the Adminis- lism department.
tration. The Trustees of the UniversiThere are 10 men teaching civil enAt a recent meeting, MUAB Cam- ty delegate administrative responsibiliera Club drew up rules and regula- ty to the President and the President gineering courses at the University.
tions governing the use of the Me- gives the policies to the Deans and
morial Union darkrooms which are other University officials.
now equipped and ready for students' The Faculty Council is a place for
use. The darkrooms committee has the Administration and the Faculty to
evolved the following plan for the communicate with each other. The
Faculty, through its representatives,
usage of the darkrooms:
1. The darkrooms will remain may request information and make
locked at all times. A key may be recommendations to the Administraobtained at the Newscounter by show- tion concerning University welfare,
and to discuss University policy. Thus,
ing a permit.
Faculty Council is the means by
the
stugranted
to
will
be
2. Permits
the University faculty exercises
which
dents who can show knowledge of
its legislative and policy-making power
darkrooms procedures. Applications
in academic affairs.
for a permit may be obtained at
In performing the functions of eduMUAB offices in the Union between
cation, research, and service, the facdays.
week
2 and 5 p.m. on
ulty, as represented through the Fac3. Darkroom hours will be 8 a.m. ulty Council, is much closer to the
to 10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 1 p.m.-10 p.m. University in all areas which will
Sunday.
make their work more effective.
The Faculty Council is a representa4. Students who are not familiar
with darkroom techniques may ob- tive body of the faculty. The members
tain instructions through the Camera are elected from each college, and
Club so that a permit can be pro- each college has a number of elected
cured. Some developing and printing members in proportion to the number
materials will be on sale at the news- of full and part time members of their
counter. These materials must be teaching staff.
The Administration on the Council
supplied by the users for the present
are the President of the University
time.
who serves as Chairman, the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, the
of
School
Murray
The Arthur
Academic Deans, the Deans of Men
Dance will be sponsored by the Me- and Women, and the Registrar who is
morial Union for all students, facul- the Secretary. The President of the
ty, or staff members who are inter- Student Senate is a non-voting memested in learning ballroom dances. ber.
Contact Mrs. Dunton, MUAB office.
Oct. 27, 28. "Movie,"The World,
the Flesh, and the Devil," 7 and
9 p.m.
Oct. 28: MUAB record hop, Bear's
Den, 8 to 11:15 p.m.
Oct. 29: Sunday concert, Robert
Groth, violinist, 2 p.m., Main
Lounge.
Oct. 31: Poetry Hour,4 p.m. Coe
Lounge, J. M. Barrie's The Old
Lady Shows Her Medals, Ruth
Crosby and assistant.
Nov. 1: Afternoon films,"London
Can Take It" and "Bow Bells," 4
p.m., Bangor Room.

Equipment Stolen
In Men's Dorms
There is a rash of pilfering of
community property from the
men's dorms. according to Dormitory Manager William Wells. "It
has been going on since school
opened this ear." he said.
Campus police are investigating
the recent disappearance of lavatory plugs, faucet handles, and
floor lamps.
"Last June someone stole four
ceiling speakers from the recreation room of Gannett Hall," Well*
said.
Wells believes that some of the
missing dormitory equipment has
ended up in students' off-campus
quarters and fraternity houses.
He asked that students report
any "unauthorized lifting of dormitory equipment."

Dad, who had not been on speaking
terms with mother for several days,
left this note for her on the night
table:
"Mother, Get me up at 7:00 a.m.—
Dad."
Mother responding with inspiration.
wrote:
"Dad, It's 7:00 a.m. Get up.—
Mother."
(The Reader's Digest)
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Maine Newspaper Day Will
Be Held Friday in Portland
Tomorrow is Maine Newspaper Duncan Oliphant, editor emeritus
Day.
of the Portland Press Herald, will
Maine Newspapermen will attend be the Master of Ceremonies and
a conference at the University of Joseph M. Harvey, Boston lawyer
and reporter for the Globe, will
Maine in Portland.
speak about the important deciThe program includes a staff sions facing the reporter who is
meeting of college editors at 1:30. asked, in court, to disclose his
At 2:45 the Annual Newspaper sources of news; what his legal
Forum will be held in Payson Smith status is, and whether he should
Hall. Speakers at the forum are Dr. be required to do so.
David Manning White, research
The purpose of the conference
professor of journalism at B.U.,
is
to pay tribute to the newsmen
and Dr. John Grace, member editor
for the Ottawa (Ontario) Journal. and women for their continuing
Dinner will be served at 6:15. efforts in the cause of freedom.
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The Canoe City Laundromat
351 No. Main t.. )1(1 Tos.rt. Maim.
Ilas thp answer

To All Your Laundry and Cleaning Needs
•QUICK LAUNDROMAT SERVICE
(Wash,Huff Dried, and Neatly Folded)
•FINEST SHIRTS IN EASTERN MAINE
(We are Agents for Wong's Chinese Laundry)
•2-DAY PERSONALIZED DRY CLEANING
SERVICE
Finest Work Around!
Come in and Look Around at Our Beautiful,
Spotless Laundromat
(Located opp. Woolen Mill)
Sharon Folsom. Maine's newly crowned homecoming Queen, is
awarded a free load of washing upon presentation of this coupon
any time during the next two weeks.
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The Incomparable Prof. Hartgen
Nearly 200 students overflowed a lecture hall in Carnegie Hall
Thursday night when Professor Vincent A. Hartgen, head of theand countless others were turned away
University's Art Department, delivered
his "Last Lecture" to an enthralled audience of students. Words are
insufficient to describe his moving
lecture, given as if it were actually his last appearance before a class.
A.W.S., was undoubtedly one of the most interesting to be held here The program, sponsored by the
in some time. Prof. Hartgen also
gave original signed lithograph crayon drawings, each different, to
was heard to say upon leaving the lecture, "you can't explain it those in attendance. As one student
to those who didn't go, you can just
feel sorry for them."
(Smith Photos)

QUESTION: DO YOU THINK thing which should be carefully
THAT FALLOUT SHELTERS studied by a group of qualified indinHOULD BE PROVIDED FOR viduals who would then make recUNIVERSITY OF MAINE STU- ommendations based upon fact and
considered judgment. Whatever steps
DENTS AND FACULTY?
are taken should be based upon reaBrian Lee, Senior, Education Ma- son and not upon uninformed emojor: "There is a great lack of fallout tionalism."
shelters throughout the state. The
* * * * *
University has a great many buildLester Moran, Sophomore, Govings with basements that could, with ernment Major: "The situation of
a reasonable amount of alteration, be the University between Brunswick
converted into shelters. In order to Naval Air Station and Limestone Air
make these basement shelters really Base, and its relative proximity to
effective they must be provided with Dow Air Base, all being located in
enough supplies such as food, water, an eastern coastal defense state, I
and medicine to sustain its comple- think merits some careful considerament of people for at least two weeks. tion. The reality of the entire idea
I say 'yes,' the University as a state should provoke some progressive
institution has an obligation to pro- minds into posing a mental question
vide adequate shelter for its people to themselves as to how they would
and others if possible. Not necessarily react to an initial announcement by
because we are students of the Uni- an authoritative source that an allversity but because we are citizens out nuclear attack was expected withof the State of Maine."
in the next 30 minutes. Without a
* * * * *
fall-out shelter on the Maine campus
Sherwood Mullen, Junior, Math a 50 megaton bomb dropped anyMajor: "The best way to stop the where in central Maine vicinity would
expansion of the U. of M. would be not only accomplish military and
to spend large sums of money on a strategic ends, but would simultanefallout shelter. Expansion we need, ously eliminate approximately 5,000
but a fallout shelter?"
individual problems as well. Wouldn't
* * * * *
we rather be Red than Dead? If there
Art Meyer, Senior, Education Ma- is life, there is hope."
jor: "Yes—as soon as it is financially
•* * * *
possible. Until that time the UniverMrs. Owen Carrigan, Housewife,
sity could organize its own civil de- University Park: "The Bangor area
fense unit. It should be mentioned is rated as a potential target and
that both fallout shelters and the therefore fallout shelters are needed.
civil defense organization are precau- Since it would be unreasonable to
tionary devices and do not in my txpect students who are only here
opinion, represent a fear reaction to temporarily to construct their own
Russian activity or verbal threats. shelters, I think shelters should be
Then too, if the shelters are never provided for them and their families."
used because of war they will pro▪ * * * *
vide future anthropologists with an
Dr. Lloyd Elliott, President:
interesting footnote concerning the "Some serious attention must unsocial life of Americanus 1961."
doubtedly be given to this question.
* * * * *
I will feel more confident however,
Prof. A. D. Glanville, Head of when I learn more about the kind of
Dept. of Psychology: "I am not pre- protection that should be provided
pared to give an unqualified 'yes' or and the best ways of doing it. Right
'no' answer. Since I am not certain now, like most other citizens, I am
at the moment what I should do confused. Perhaps our first job thereabout providing a fallout shelter for fore is to find expert guidance."

my own family, I do not see how I

can say what someone else should
do. In my opinion the matter of fallout shelters at the University is some-

Quality is the key to success at Western Electric
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Admittedly, our standaids are high at Western
Electric. But engineering graduates who can
meet them, and who decide to join us, will begin their careers at one of the best times in the
history of the company. For plentiful opportunities await them in both engineering and
management.
As we enter a new era of communications,
Western Electric engineers are carrying forward assignments that affect the whole art of
telephony from electronic devices to high-speed
sound transmission. And, in the management
category alone, several thousand supervisory
jobs will be available to W.E. people within
the next 10 years. Many of these new managers will come from the class of '62.
Now's the time for you to start thinking
seriously about the general work area that
interests you at Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Telephone
System. Then when our representative comes
to your campus, you'll be prepared to discuss
career directions that will help make the interview profitable.
After a man joins Western Electric, he will

Mr.
G.
SEZ!

find many programs that will aid him in exploring the exciting course of his career — while
advancing just as fast as his abilities allow.
And he'll be secure in the knowledge that he
is growing with a company dedicated to helping America set the pace in improving communications for a rapidly growing world.

We have in stock

Challenging opportunities exist new of Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemical engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All qualified applicants will receive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
information about Western Electric, write College Relations, Western Electric Company, Room 6106, 222
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interv:ew when our
college representatives visit your campus.

blue blazers

University of
Maine

with an
embroidered
pocket crest.

Wegtern
11,11114U1ACNI,NG AND SUM,

• ctIi 111,1iyYIS

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. 1; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind ; Allentown
and laureIdale, Pa.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City. Mo.: Columbus, Ohio: Oklahoma City,
Okla.
Enrineerine Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III , and Little Rork. Ark Also Western Electric
distri•
butiOn centers in 33 cities and installation headquarters In 10 cities. General headquartiqs: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N.
Y.

Opportunities
Representatives of various departments of the Civil Service will visit
the campus on Wednesday, November 15. to meet with students who are
interested in careers in the Federal
Government. Particular emphasis will
be directed toward non-technical opportunities made available through
the annual Federal Service Entrance
Examination.
An opportunity to learn the nature of the new afternoon session
of the Law School Admission Test
will be offered at the Boston College
Law School, Brighton, Mass., on
Saturday, November 4, at 9:45 a.m.
411 interested persons may attend
without invitation or reservations.

Twenty applications for scholarship
grants are available to University
seniors and graduate students under
the National Science Foundation cooperative fellowships program. Applications must be presented to Dean
Edward Brush by November 1. The
announcement of the awards will be
made in March. 1962. This number
of awards is double the number of
National Science Foundation grant
opportunities previously extended for
graduate study at the University, but
Dean Brush stresses the fact that the
time for filing applications is extremely limited.

A.J.I OLDSA•f/771
MEN'S Sr BOY'S
STORE
10 NORTit MAIN ST.
OLD TOWN

The first permanent building constructed at the University of Maine's
Portland campus was Payson Smith
Hall. built in 1960.
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50-Year Flashback
BY 31 tRG tRET McMULLEN
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Open Letter To Freshmen
BY
ELIZABETH ENGLAND
VALEDA RAYMOND

"

Bugle Blast
Of The Brass

keep in mind that it will be for four
years.

News was pretty scarce in the Cainpus of 50 years ago this week. Some
Any organization which has selecof the names mentioned were probably visiting the campus this past weekend,
This past Monday night you heard tion as a basis of membership obhowever, watching their team chalk up another victory. Fifty years ago at and saw a good presentation of the viously will exclude some. This exFurther plans are being made by
the same time, the Maine club defeated the University of Vermont with a fun and place of sorority in the life clusion is not necessarily on the basis Scabbard and
Blade members conscore of 17-0, and one score was tallied when a Maine man jumped on a of a co-ed by members of the Uni- of color or creed. Each one of you cerning the annual military ball, to
versity's 7 sororities.
must
ask
yourselves
if
you
are willing be
ball which was kicked over the heads of the opposition and into the goal area.
held in December.
Many of you have been looking to participate in the selection of new
Phi Kappa Phi named five new members. Two were women, and three.
Committees have been formed to
members
as
outlined
by
the
sorority
rushing,
pledging,
forward to
and soassume the responsibilities of decoramen. It is interesting to note that Phi Kappa Phi was founded at Maine by
rority membership for sometime. But you might choose.
tions, publicity and entertainment.
ex-President Harris. Fifteen chapters had then been started across the coun- others of you are not sure. You may
The other argument put forth by
PIedge members will participate in
try of "the most democratic honorary fraternity in the country."
have had little or no contact with parents (as mentioned above) is "Do the program of
initiation
sorority before, your parents may sororities serve a useful function?" end when an overnight this weekSMOKER-RALLY
bivouac will
expressed
have
feelings
against
them,
Of course sororities provide organiza- be held at Pickerel Pond in Old
The first smoker-rally was held on a Wednesday evening. Several "humorous" speakers were featured, and "the band, 25 pieces strong, did great or you may be wondering if sorority tions through which women can put Town, the site of an Air Force sursomething you really want.
to use their talents and abilities, de- vival point.
work during the evening." Seems like most of the other organizations have is
We
feel a word from the other velop leadership, and learn to serve a
Pledges will leave from the Armory
grown since 1911.
point of view may be helpful at this community.
Friday evening to conduct maneuvers
The Owls, for instance. Owls from the class of 1914 were pledged to time. First
of all let us consider the
It must be remembered, however, against the brothers, already stationed
the society. At that time there were 14 on the organization.
girl who has been discouraged by that
there are many other activities in the area. Weapons, blank ammuniAs usual, the Campus was searching for interesting students who would her parents or others from joining
which are vital to campus life which tion and realistic conditions should
contribute.
sorority. The arguments probably ran need
and expect the support and make this venture interesting and
along the line that sorority takes leadership
ENTERTAINED HIS MOTHER
of the women students. successful.
Fraternities were really jumping. Phi Kappa Sigma held an "enjoyable" away from your time to study, sorority Just a few of these are The Maine
house party, and R.W.M.,'12, was "entertaining his mother at the Theta Chi is expensive, sororities discriminate, Camups, the General Student Senate
and exclude, sororities do not serve a and
its activities, the four faith groups,
house."
useful function.
the University Glee Club, and of
A fire destroyed the College of Law on Exchange Block in Bangor, and
There is not a simple answer to course
the Associated Women's Stua new building at the corner of Union and Second Streets was being dis- these arguments. Sorority does take
The next meeting of the Debate
dent Government.
cussed as a probable site.
Club will be held on Tuesday, Octotime from your studies—every organiWe hope that the above remarks ber 31, at 3:10 p.m., in 305 Stevens
Big excitement stirred students as they read that -M.r C.N.T., '91, was zation or activity takes up some of
recently in Norridgewock. looking over the ground for a new water system." your time. As a vital part of your have answered the questions some of Hall. Members will participate in
Yes, another thrilling school year had begun at the good old University of four years of college you should de- you have had, but many still ask do practice debates for future tournavote some time to other activities for I want sorority and do I need it? ments.
Maine.
studies are not the only means of These are questions which you must
Tickets for the Bates football
broadening your horizons. The ques- ultimately answer yourselves. Sorority
tion you must ask, is, "do I want to is not necessary for a happy and game are on sale at Memorial Gym
until noon tomorrow. Tickets for
join a sorority and forgo some other fruitful four years at Maine.
activity? Is this a group I want to deIt is not a measure of your accep- the Colby football game will be on
vote a good part of my time to?"
tance, your personality, or your abili- sale on Monday to Friday noon,
The financial consideration is one ty. Your qualities as a person, good Nos ember 3. Don't forget your ID!
that you and your parents must dis- or bad, will be realized whether you
The Freshman class will meet
cuss. For many girls the money for are a member of a sorority or not.
sorority is not a problem, but for
Think through this question care- Monday night, November 1, at 7:00
others it is. If joining sorority would fully so you will make, what is for in the Main Lounge of the Union
to meet the candidates for their
involve a financial strain or sacrifice, you, the right decision.
class officers.
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Wins Pfizer Award
T. C. Byerly (left), Deputy Administrator, Farm Research, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, and President of the Poultry Science
Association for 1960-61, congratulates Harry C. Whelden, Jr. (right),
extension poultry specialist at the University of Maine, winner of the
1961 Pfizer Extension Teaching Award. Warren M. Reynolds (center),
general manager of the Pfizer Agricultural Research Center, Terre
Haut, Ind., presented the annual Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. award recently on the occasion of the Association's golden anniversary conference at Pennsylvania State University. Whelden, recognized widely
for outstanding contributions to extension programs in the Northeast,
received $1,000 and an engraved plaque for his "distinguished service
to the nation's poultry industry."
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MYERS TOBACCO CO.

PACK OR BOX

FOR NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE STUDENTS

Here's the story, man. Eight, count'em,
eight of these swinging Sprites will go to
eight guys or gals in New England colleges.
The other 44 states strictly don't count. Get
the picture, get the odds? This is one deal
you've got to get in on.
First thing to do, get your hand on a Registration Envelope, which gives you the easy
Contest Rules. You'll find Registration
Envelopes everywhere-all around campus
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett
& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too-so track him down.
Next, you take a little quiz. It's printed right
on the envelope, see, it's about sports cars
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields

REGULAR OR KING

PRIZES
NEW ENGLAND WINNERS
'62 SPRITES
or L&M's(or,if you're a menthol man,Oasis),
tear the bottom panels off all 5 packs, tuck
them in the envelope, sign your name and
mail it.
Now comes the brain work. If you pass the
quiz you'll receive a limerick in the mail
with the last line missing. So finish it! Send
in the best rhyme you can think of. If the
judges (an independent, impartial lot)

think your line is the cleverest, you're like
behind the wheel of your Sprite already.
Enter incessantly! Because there are 8
Sprites up for grabs, dad! The 4 winners of
the Fall Contest will be announced at the
end of the Fall Semester. Then the whole
jazz goes into high gear again-and toward
the end of the Spring Semester the other 4
Sprites go on the block. So stay with it all
year - keep smoking those wonderful
Chesterfield, L&M or Oasis cigarettes-keep
trying! Win, man!
Buy 5 packs and get started. There will be
8 new '62 Sprites on the campuses of little
old New England by next May, and you
might as well jingle the keys to one of them
in your jeans...right?

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX...ENTER TODAY,ENTER
INCESSANTLY!
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Gadfly

Twist Again, Switch To Brand X, And Live
By MARGARET
BARSTOW
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Getting In A Prickle!!
It could only happen in Maine!! Students studying in the
library a few nights ago were some taken back when they started down the steps to go home. A good old porcupine was there
to greet them, but they weren't so willing. The cast from
"Androcles and the Lion" was there too, and these two gladiators,
In true actor style, hammed it up for the photographer. But,
like Androcles, they were cowards when it came to matching
nature with wooden swords and it took a girl and a not-so-willing cop to "box" the critter. (Photo by Smith)

Letters to the Editor

So There's A Plague?
To the Editor:
Fortunately for all of us the
University of Maine is an institute of learning open to any
and all qualified students. If it
were not, if it were open only to
the select minority of intellectuals, true-hearted scholars and
great, new philosophical minds.
ninety-nine and nine hundredths
per cent of us would not be
here at all. We would be digging
ditches or washing dishes, and
perhaps, even writing letters to
the editor of our favorite newspa•Jer. and in a meek but knowing voice, showing our great
knowledge, our intense wisdom
and insight, by declaiming the
world and all that ails it.
But now we are in college. We
are at the University of Maine.
I. just as you. have come for
the aesthetic values, the ideals,
the great dreams of knowledge
that abound within the walls
of these "massive, warehouselike buildings with Greek pillars attached to the front." I
have come for the joy that is
a part of deep. "stimulating discussions with others." Strangely
enough. I have even been experiencing the same.
I do not deny that the "Bear's
Den" is the non-intellectual
meeting place of the campus
"many". But neither do I think
that here was intended any
great council of intellectuals.
There Is a juke box against one
wall. Juke boxes are made with
the intention that people will
play them. Sandwiches, coffee.
icecream, pies. etc., are sold in
the "Rear's Den". The "Bear's
Den" is an eating place. All in
all. it seems quite natural that
students should congregate in
the place in which they were
meant to congregate. Of course,
there may be some misunderstanding on my part.
Nevertheless, within those four,

noisy, non-intellectual walls,
I meet students, professors.
graduate assistants, and God
only knows what else, and we
(apparently against the rules of
the house) invariably become
Involved in discussions above
and beyond the level of the
"cattle", who are really only
unfortunates, retaining membership in the "gossip pavilion."
There is, of course, a rather
well known enemy of whom we
should beware. He is the conforming non-conformist. He is
a snob. He is a non-conformist
only because he does not conform to the rules of the lovesick, mate-hunting, gossiping,
name-swapping majority. Instead, (what oredk to him!) he
conforms to his special little
group of fellow non-conformists,
and, as might be rightfully expected. he wants to let you
know it. Otherwise, he would
not he the non-conformist he
thinks he is. and then, where
would the rest of us be?
It may be of interest to note
also that knowledge, as such, is
not and cannot be perverse. It is
the man who is perverse, and it
is the man who forces the perversion upon others. And, if I
may add in closing, "sneers" are
rather good for the creative
mind. "Sneers" make the artist
and the intellectual and the
real non-conformist more aware
of what he is and why. They
provide him with concrete substance that is going to be one
major block to him all his life.
He will sooner become what he
is capable of becoming if he
returns the sneer with a parental and understanding smile, than
if he weakly crawls into a little
hole (of idiocy?) and pulls the
hole in after him.
"To the glory of the 'Plague'."
Kenneth Chandler Lane

Every so often there comes a
week, like this one, when I face
up to reality. "Look, Maggie,"
I say to myself, "Why don't you
shut up? No one's got time to
listen to you what with twisting again like they did last
summer and switching to Brand
X to get some taste for a
change and dropping out of
school so they can protect their
country. (America, that is.
Land of intermittent integration
and one out of every four of
you will see the inside of a
mental hospital.)
"Margaret, old lifetime buddy," I say to myself, "Forget
it. Stop wasting your typewriter ribbon and go dig a bomb
shelter or something. Accept
It, kid. It's too late."
But since I am by nature a
writer of purple prose, I do not
like weeks like this one. Consequently I read last week's
Campus hoping to find a stray
bone to pick. There didn't
seem to be much at first —
the usual considerations of the
usual questions, the usual ads
for the usual things.

But anyway. then
I saw
Mark Sundelin's letter and for
four paragraphs I could feel
old Maniacal Margaret revving
up in favor of pacifism — one
of her favorite causes. "Aha,"
I said to myself. "Here is someone who is smoking no more
than ever and enjoying it just
as much. It is not too late after
all."
Then I read paragraph five.
"Yeah," I said. "It's too late."
Mr. Sundelin says the way to
avert war is by adopting an
international government of law
with a mononoly of armaments.
He says that each side must
realize that both are wrong. He
says we should doubt as a matter of habit the semantic delusions with which we are provided.
And I say that if someone
else has to take care of the
armaments for us all because
we don't have enough sense to
stop playing with them by ourselves: if we must say our
side is wrong instead of realizing the basic rightness of being
alive no matter which side you

are on: if doubt, which used to
he used with a fair amount of
discrimination and intelligence,
has to be promoted as a habit:
If human existence has deteriorated to the point where this
totally negative approach is
taken towards life (which was
once a positive thing) by the
only people who have any interest in maintaining it, then it
is too late.
We want to live. They want
to live. Isn't that "truth"
enough? And if it's truth why
should anyone have to realize
it's wrong? Maybe they'd like
to learn the twist and we could
maybe learn whatever they did
last summer and then everyone would be so busy just generally being alive that no one
would have time to worry
about which side had the right
set of semantic stupidities and
no one . . .
Oh, well. As I said, every so
often there comes a week, like
this one. when I face up to
reality. "Look, Maggie," I say
to myself, "Forget it Give up,
kid. It's too late."

The BILL-session

A "Commons" Bond That Unites Us
By BILL PARKS
appears to be of an inferior
A good definition of food
might well be: "An edible sub- grade. The vegetables seldom
stance, fit for human consumn- vary. It is apparent that such
Items as corn on the cob and
tion." It is our sincere wish
that the director of the dining sweet potatoes are unheard of
on this campus. The salads are
hall — more commonly known
as the Commons—would please tasteless. The dessert is inadetake note and react accordingly. quate. The only plentiful items
There is one common bond are bread and milk.
that unites the student body.
Of courge we are not ohs-nes
Unfortunately, it happens to be fortunate to receive a full
an unpleasant one. This unify- course meal. Sometimes we
ing force is the common dis- have soup and sandwiches.
pleasure with the quality, or
That's a joke in itself, unless
lack of quality, of the meals. your idea of soup is warm waThere is a very good basis for ter with left-over vegetables. It
these complaints. For one thing, Is highly doubtful that our
the quantity is insufficient to
soups would pass rigid governmaintain the appetites of
ment standards. Of course it
healthy, growing youths. For does help to wash down the
another
, is very dried-up sandwiches (If you
the avant)
poor. Poorer than it should be. pardon
ne
expression) of
The quantity could easily be
ground meat and chopped eggs.
remedied. There is always a
What's more, whoever heard of
surplus. What happens to it, I oilless Italian sandwiches made
don't know, but I have a few
with pressed ham?
ideas. Sometimes it comes back
Since the start of the school
to us the next day, not as an
year there have been less than
addition to the day's menu, but
a dozen meals that you could
as a supplement.
in all honesty call "hot meals."
What puzzles most people is Surely our ingenious leaders
the vast difference between the can figure a way
to keep the
campus and fraternity meals.
"hot meals" hot. There is
The student pays less for room
nothing more discouraging than
and board in most trots than
he does on campus. Yet, the
fraternities serve better quality meals. Logic dictates that
the university is in a more advantageous position to serve
better meals because of the
financial backing behind it.
However, this is not the case.
First of all the university has
more mass purchasing power
than all of the fraternities combined. It is in a better position
to take advantage of wholesale
rates. It can afford to buy
products when the prices are
cheapest and store them for future use. For another thing it
receives state aid in addition to
the funds from the students.
The fraternities have only their
room and board fees to depend
on. Finally, the university has
access to federal food surpluses
which cost little or nothing.
This avenue is not open to the
(rats. Yet, despite all of these
financial benefits they are not
able to serve decent meals.
The meat is half-cooked and

to sit down to a luke warm
meal after a day in class.
So much for the meals themselves. Now for the service (?).
The big complaint is the
lack of adequate help for the
breakfast rush. Morning after
morning there is an unnecessary delay. Many are forced to
miss breakfast because the slow
service will make them late for
8:00 class. It is not the fault
of those serving. Many of them
are doing the work of two people. Half of the time the milk
cans are empty and there is nobody around to refill them and
to remove the empty glass
trays.
Come on. let's
wake up!
There is no excuse for such a
poor system. If a restaurant
was run in the same fashion
that the Commons was, it would
soon be forced
to close its
doors for lack of patronage.
One closing note: PLEASE,
don't serve Chicken a la King
on Parent's Day. Most parents
are beginning to think that that
Is the only dish
the chefs
know how to prepare. We don't
want to give them any false
Ideas, do we?

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Seniors Without Student Teaching Who are Interested in a Graduate Assistantship in Elementary
Education Under the Ford Foundation Team Teaching Project,
Apply Immediately to Dr. Fink,
114 Education.
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About That UM Switchboard

1

Any person trying to locate someone on campus
after 6 P.M. will discover a dangerous hole in the
University of Maine's communications system. The
phone
book lists only one number for all department
s other
than dormitories, and there is no one at
this number,
which is the University switchboard, after
six P.M. So
if the person you want to call is at the
Union, or the
library, you are out of luck.
Also, if you don't know what dormitory a
student
is in you are out of luck for the Orono
operator has no
way of knowing.
Perhaps it would be advisable for the
University
to keep an operator on duty until at
least 10 P.M. to
take care of these calls, many of which
are very important.

uGiVE HIM TEETH"

Senate Still "Sculpturing"

UM's Library Is In Trouble
The present University of Maine library was built in 1941 for use by a
maximum of 2,500 students, and was
designed to operate on the trust system.
Now in 1961, the U of M's "center of
learning" has to accommodate over
4,000 students, and the trust system isn't
working.
Students nonchalantly walk off with
books, dictionaries, encyclopedias, magazines, and newspapers, rip out pages,
and underline sentences. A year ago,
during Christmas Vacation, a check
showed that 55 books were missing from
the Education library alone.
The biggest problem is at the Reserve
Desk where a large number of persons
must use a limited number of books.
Thus when some of the books disappear

ETV

and others are kept out for long periods
of time, many students are unable to do
their assignments.
The trouble at the library suggests a
problem of morals among a minority of
the student body — a contempt for the
rights of the other person. Since there
is no known short-term cure for a problem of this type other than force — force
must be used.
The library should require the presentation of I.D. cards at all desks. Then,
an offense would bring a restriction of
library privileges — a second offense,
suspension — and a third offense, expulsion from the University.
Bookstealing is certainly a crime and
should be treated as such. A library
cannot be a center of learning without
books.

Write Letters To Us, But ...
Concerning letters to the Editor: we like
letters,
we want letters. Letters reflect reade
r interest and
opinion and are valued by any newspaper.
But they
must be signed, they must be brief, and
they must be
typed, double-spaced and on one side only.
We can't
print unsigned letters for obvious reaso
ns, we can't
print long letters for we haven't the
space, and we
haven't time to type hand written, hard to
read letters.
So please write, but sign your letter
s, make
them brief, and type them so that we can
understand
what you're trying to say.

Letters

Bates Says "Think Big"

The Magic Wand?
By RALPH B. WENTWORTH

I am not interested in disproving the value of ETV as an
educational tool. To attempt to
do that would be foolhardy.
ETV has proven its worth in
other states and we can reasonably assume that these other
systems would have ceased long
ago if they had not Droved
experimentally successful.
The key words are tool and
experimental. After all, ETV
is only a tool to be utilized.
Like any tool it depends upon
the user to direct its course.
Too often I hear ETV mentioned in hushed tones — quiet
reverence surrounds this "sacred cow".
Education on the whole and
ETV in particular are not sacred. if ETV is, (hen it
shouldn't be. for in order to be
healthy there must be controversy over it.
What are some of the disadvantages of this quick solution to ignorance? ETV represents a considerable investment. I think it is only fair
to ask if we can afford It.
Could the money be better spent
In some other way?
Cost is but one factor we
should be concerned with. What
of quality? Ts mechanical education really education? Or is
It a poor substitute for the real
thing? We must admit that it
is cheaper to put a good television set in a classroom than
it is to staff the same room

We notice that the Student Senate's
quote board
was still "sculpturing souls" over the
Homecoming
weekend. If our honorable Senate was
just going to
use one quote, why did they use movable
letters — they
could have just painted it on.

with a good teacher. What does
this do to the quality of instruction? Do we have to
chose between them or can we
have both?

i
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FEATURE
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Providing we can afford it
and accept it as a supplementary tool, rather than a complete answer, what impact will
it have? Will the poorly
trained teacher turn on the set
and let a machine do his or her
Job? The temptation will be
there—ETV, a crutch for the
poorly trained?
Where does ETV fit into the
program of a strong teacher?
Supplement or annoyance? Will
the classroom he forced to a
slow grind to meet TV schedules? Or will there be a wild
rush to make courses and ETV
match? What if Johnnie is
late for school and misses part

of a program? Who recreates
the learning situation.
Far more important is the
fact that thoughts, questions
and ideas come to mind whenever the pupil is stimulated.
What happens to them? Certainly a teacher couldn't interrant a TV lecture for the valuable interplay necessary between student and teacher.
Tremendous opportunities can
be lost. If TV requires this
waiting and passivity on the
pert of the student, will not
the habit of passive acceptance
be carried over into later life?
Maybe I've stressed the young
too much. Perhaps this whole
system has a wider scope. The
other side of the coin being to
bring a little more education to
the older people. Can ETV create new attitudes and values to
fight a lifetime of status quo
and deprivation? Perhaps. Probably the most it would do is
shake them
by leaving one
channel without a western on
it.
ETV will. I'm sure, help to
broaden the educational base in
Maine. It should provide some
of the poorly equipped schools
with a somewhat better quality
of education.
I'm not saying that we should
fight ETV. but rather that we
question it. Healthy skepticism
about all things is a good sign,
and no questioning is a sign of
sickness in a society.

To the Editor:
Sir:
Joel Eastman has been a lively thorn in the side of UMP
and the Orono Campus. I wish
we had more like him.
But in his "Maine, to Stay or
Not?" it seems to me that he
Is not thinking "Big" enough.
I suggest he try: "The United
States, to Stay or Not?"
At a time when American citizens are digging holes in the
ground it would appear that
we need a huge dose of "Human fall out" all over the world.
The "New Frontier" is in Asia
and Africa and South America.

Why not join the Peace Corps
(leaving post cards alone); or
the State Department; or the
U.S. Information Agency; or go
as
a
private
citizen
to
teach in Burma or Nigeria or
Brazil? Or work with a company
in one of these places, either a
U.S. or foreign company?
If all we consider is our
own family and a nice house
and a good car and adequate
insurance. etc. we will end up
with none of these.
Our family is man.
Harvey Bates
Director of
Religious Affairs

Principals And Pacifism
To the Editor:
I would like to reply to Mr.
Sundelin's let ter
concerning
"Bombs Away".
In his letter he makes the
statement that 'war cannot be
avoided by "supporting the notion that one's creed is better
than life itself-.
That
statement
is
true
enough; however it is my belief

that a creed is a set of principals. If a man has no creed he
has no principals. If a man
has no principals he is not a
man, but rather an animal.
If a man has principals and
there is opposition to those
principals he must either fight
for them or suffer for them.
Unfortunately it is easier for
a man to fight.
Edmund R. Kern

The Maine Campus
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Homecoming Has
Plenty Of Spirit
By CAROL ANN OBLISKEY
The enthusiastic spirit of Homecoming this year
was emphasized by the torchlight parade, Friday
night, which began the celebration. The parade proceeded to the Memorial Gymnasium where the homecoming skits took place and Sharon Folsom, Stillwater, was elected Homecoming Queen.

MISS FOLSOM
(Homecoming Queen)

presented the awards.
The Homecoming decorations
were judged in the morning.
the theme
being "Welcome
Alumni,
Beat
Connecticut."
Winning in the women's dormitory division was North Estabrooke with "Fire Burn." Colvin Hall and Chadbourne Hall
received honorable mention.
FALL OF TI1E HUSKIES
Delta Tau Delta won in the
fraternity division. The display was entitled the "Fall of
the Huskie Empire" which
showed the Connecticut mascot
on a Roman pillar about to
fall to the ground.
Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa
Sigma and Lambda Chi Alpha
took honorable mention.
A display entitled "Beat Connecticut" gave Corbett Hall the
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U-M Students In National Magazine

Notice

"As Maine goes, so goes the
nation," Is the quote In the

There will be a meeting of
the Medical Services Club in
the
Bangor Room
at the
Memorial Union on Wednesday,
November 1, at 7:30 p.m.

winning rank for the men's
dormitory division. Dunn Hall
and Gannett Hall were given
honorable mention.
Saturday
afternoon
gave
8,000 fans a thrilling game
when the University beat Connecticut, 2-0. After the game,
the All Maine Women and
Senior Skulls sponsored a gettogether
in
the
Memorial
Union.
The annual reunion came to
a close with the Homecoming
dance at the Pilots Grill in
Bangor, Saturday night.

2 Room and
3 Room
Apartments
is ith

November issue of Mademoiselle magazine, which
has a
two-page spread on the
University
entitled
"Campus
Scoops."
The feature article covers
college fashions modeled by
Maine students Judy Anderson,
Stockholm;
Dal id
Greely,
South Portland; Richard Day,
18rmout h.
The photographs
were taken during the recent
summer session.

IJOU
BANGOR

STARTS
FRIDAY

A GREAT
SNOW

Opera House
BANGOR, MAINE
• NOW SHOWING •
1:311-3:2:,4:20-7:241-9:29

At

SUSAN
HAYWARD
JOHN
GAVIN
in

all facilities

furnished or unfurnished

FANNIE HURST'S

"BACK STREET"

Mr. A. Podolsky

with

Old Town 7-4792

Vera Miles
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p
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BLACK HEAR AWARDS
Honored
with Black Bear
Awards at the annual Homecoming luncheon in the Gym
were James E. Totman, '16, of
Baltimore. Md.; Abel P. Wyman. '07, of Waterville; and
Avery C. Hammond, '11, of
Bangor.
Alvin S. McNeilly, '44, of
Pelham, N. V., GAA president.
read the citations to the 500
attending the luncheon and

Will Present
Violin Concert

and sold
and I ant n
dating.
The sitni
man know
And ho‘N
read and n

1. A girl
When yc
sorority hoi
Walk respel
girl comes
evening, ye

greater resr

Career Cues
Saturday noon, three University graduates were recognized by the General Alumni
Association for their "devotion
and loyalty to the high traditions of the University."

359 MI

"Hitch your wagon to
a 'growth' industry—
and grow with it!"
Douglas Leigh, President
Douglas Leigh, Inc.

"A growth industry is a new industry that is on the
way up — moving quickly, expanding fast. When you
join a company in one of the growth fields you have
something extra working for you ... you grow up with it.
To find out which industry is right for you, try this: Ask
someone in a good investment office to give you a list of
the industries he considers 'growth industries'. Data

Processing. plastics, and electronics are a few examples.
Then pick the one you have a leaning toward, and get
the names of the most progressive companies in that
field.
One thing I'd like to point out from my own career is
... a growth industry may also be an old business that's
on the verge of new development. Shortly after leaving
college I found this situation in the Outdoor Advertising
field. What my associates and I did was to employ color,
action and motion to dramatically personify the product,
brand or services being advertised. In doing so, we developed the modern type 'Spectaculars' that talked, blew
smoke rings, soap bubbles, etc.... signs that changed the
face of Broadway and the famous Times Square area.
This is just one example. The really important thing
to remember is this: When you set your sights on a career,
aim for an industry that is going to grow. so you can grow
with it. It's the difference between a rocket that blasts
off, and one that just sits there. Good luck!"

with its fin,
dicate imm(
cernment,
going out ot
available in
States and z

14.
2. A girl h
Do not mc

Robert Groth will present a
violin concert Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock in the Maine
Lounge of the Memorial Union.
A work by Boris Blacher,
the director of the Hochschule
fur Musik in Berlin, will be
introduced at the concert. The
work employs a tonal counterpoint not unlike that of the
Hindemith technique in neoclassical style. Symphonie Espagnole in d minor of halo will
also he heard as well as a public favorite. Polonaise Rd'tante
In D Mayor of Wieniswski. The
unaccompanied Sonata for Violin Alone by Bach completes
the program.
This performance is a public
service for which there is no
admission charge. An invitation

listen attenti
a good listen(
G reensleeves
not a talker.
each with hi
word, not tall
by and arrest
She got by w
support of he

Douglas Leigh, a Camel smoker
for more than seventeen years,
started his career at the University of Florida by selling space
in the yearbook. Today, Doug is
building the biggest spectaculars
of his career in the Times Square
area, and is a director of the New
York World's Fair of '64-65.

S. A girl IL
By "nice" I
not demand!
gracious. The
Mount Rushr
and MeasureF
circumstances

4. A girl li)
Come prep:
casually into
Snookiepuss,
and other mei
ways get up 11
that corn grol
head, Oslo di(
1924."
If you can s
before dinner,
Nave up to a h

is extended to all.

Lowest prices, hest seri lc,

TYDOL FLYING -APlan your pleasure ahead, too.
right next door to canipus
on College Ave.
s.. 1 % is e and

Ili pairs

Have a real cigarette-Came
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

R. J. PAY1101,1•
Company
Winston-rt•Irro
North Carolina

Tithser0

To the list of
Philip Morris
with
ha taste bii
co-sponsors tr
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2-5 p.m.

The Canteen
359 Main St.

Bangor

music by Dale Whitney's Maine Bears

AT
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campus

(Author of"I Was a Teen-age Dwarf',"The

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

Many

THE DATING SEASON
I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000
leges where I made a survey of undergraduate American coldating customs
and sold mechanical dogs, and I have tabulated
my findings
and I am now prepared to tell you the simple
secret of successful
dating.
The simple secret is simply this: a date is succes
sful when the
man knows how to treat the girl.
And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want
to know,
read and remember these four cardinal rules of
dating:
1. A girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front
of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey,fat lady!" Get out
of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully
. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully
,
evening, your honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, "Good
for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer
Marlboro
with its fine flavor and exclusive selectrate filter?
It will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, respec
t her discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddie
s, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some
Marlboros,
available in soft pack or flip-top box in all 50 of
the United
States and also Cleveland.

BY INGRID BAIN
The crisp weather last weekend,
perfect weather for homecoming and
the game, only added to the already
high spirits of the students and the
returning alumni. Homecoming was
successful and bustling with activity.
Sharon Folsom, the off-campus
women's queen candidate, w a s
crowned Homecoming Queen at the
stag dance in the Gym sponsored by
the Senior Skuls and All Maine Women. All the queen candidates are to
be congratulated for the fine skits
they put on at the rally.
Lambda CM held a jam session
after the game with John Nichols
furnishing the music. Mr. and Mrs.
Greaver were the chaperons.
That night the campus was swinging as the fraternities had dances,
parties and more dances. The music
of The Triumphs could be heard
coming from TICE and few could resist the urge to cut a rug. An informal
buffet supper had preceded the dance.
Mr. and Mrs. McClure were the
chaperons.
Sig Ep and Theta Chi also had
dances at that end of the campus.
Mr. and Mrs. Warten and Dr. and
Mrs. York chaperoned at these two
houses. Down at Beta dancing was
to the music of Steve Gould's
Friends, while down at Delta Tau
guitars and drums were making wild
sounds. Alpha Gam held a semiBill Walentine, a senior in Animal Scienc
has been extremely formal dance
generous in his donation to the Good Will e,
but informal dances
Chest. Although minus
all worldly possessions now, Bill still feels it's
were the chief attraction at Sigma
a
worth
cause.
y
The
all-campus drive for funds begins this Monday.
(Photo by Colbath) Chi and Phi Gamma Delta. The
Javelins played at Phi Gam. Both
Hart Hall and Cumberland held
dances in the two dorms this past
weekend.
The annual Mud Bowl Classic beThe annual Good Will Chest
This year's theme is "Christmas tween the pledges of Alpha Tan
drive will be held beginning Mon- in the Fall."
Prizes will be awarded Omega and the pledges of Phi Gainday and will last until Friday. This to the three
divisions—girls' dorms, ma Delta also took place last week.
year's goal is $2,500.
men's dorms, and fraternities. The Phi Gamma Delta retains the trophy
The Chest, the only fund raising contest will be
based on a percent- again this year. This event was well
drive held on campus, supports age of one dollar
attended by the brothers of both
per person.
such organizations as the World
Solicitors have been chosen and houses. Kappa Sigma and CM
University Service, the Cancer Fund, will begin collec
tions Monday. Omega enjoyed an informal spaghetti
the Orono Twins Fund and a Cam- Progress in the
drive will be shown supper at Kappa Sigma also.
pus emergency fund.
on a scale in front of the Library. THE ROUNDUP
Roped: Maria Rabbio, Simmons,
to Peter Galvanni, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Lee Hunt to Robert De Revere,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Patricia Small
to Jon Forbes, Alpha Tau Omega;
Deborah Hanna to Robert Donovan,
As for the future, I hope to see a Delta Tau Delta: Patricia Lemke,
Hiya kids, Hiya, Hiya, Hiya
Central Maine General Hospital, to
Homecoming has gone and so has large turnout at this weekend's Bates
Jack
Karkos, Delta Tau Delta: Sally
game.
We
should
also
send
a big car
your mayor's one and only sweetheart—Miss Sally Bananas VIII. It caravan to Colby November 4th. to Grindell to James Vamvakias, Phi
is the first time that I have had to show them that we are with the team Kappa Sigma; Mayra Colon to Wilfight off a female in a long time! I 100%. Colby will not be a pushover liam Donnell, '61 Sigma Chi; Elizabear-ly got away from one of her by any means and especially on their beth Buckley to Ronald Allen, Phi
more passionate hugs. It was a trying home field. Let's all go down together Gamma Delta; Beverly Madden,
Farmington State Teachers College, to
and help clinch the state series.
weekend!!!
Roger Lowell, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Did
you
know
that
Forbidden fruit
Enough cannot be said about the
Diane Farnham to Wesley Jordan,
Connecticut game. There were some alway stastes sweeter??? ... we do.. Zeta Psi;
Roberta Montgomery,
Stash
and
me
.....
m
still
waiting for
fine efforts put forth which this mayor
Lewiston.
will not forget for a long time to a phone call ... a letter will do... Phi Epsilo to George Estes, Sigma
n: Carol Snow to Kenneth
come. The defensive play of our line a note ... a card... a token. O.K. Murra
y,
Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Linda
Boo
Boo.
Is
everyt
hing
O.K. in Ellswas shattering and the doctors were
Tucker, Westbrook Jr., to Frederick
kept busy as usual. Keep at it boys. worth, T. K? and good night miss Denie
o, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Judy
sunshine wherever you are.
Matthews to Terry Turner, Alpha
Gamma Rho; Mae Smith to George
Gee, Alpha Gamma Rho.
Judy McNabb, Jackson College, to
Lawrence Gardner, Phi Gamma Delta.
Tied: Patricia Jack 10 Arthu
r
Mosher, Phi Mu Delta; Glenda
(Rusty) Wellman to Philip Gagnon.
Branded: Sally Pope to Harold
Halliday, Kappa Sigma.

UM Good Will Drive Opens

Reggie's Penthouse

Ali4eg~v 1°

eOa

2. A girl likes a good listener.

Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk
while you
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is
not herself
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a
coed named
Greensleeves Sigafoos,a lovely girl, but unfortunatel
y a listen
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night er,
long,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining
to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a polic
eman came
by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year
and a day.
She got by with a suspended sentence because she was
the sole
support of her aged housemother.
3. A girl likes to be taken to nice places.
By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A
girl
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasa does
nt
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for examp and
le. Or
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of
Weights
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl.
In no
circumstances must you take her to an oil-crack
ing plant.
4. A girl likes a man to be well-informed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can
drop
casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you
know,
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats,
antelopes,
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they
ways get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware, Hotlipals,
that corn grows faster at night?" Or this:"By the way, Lover
head, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway till July
11,
1924."
If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some
men
save up to a half million dollars a year this way.
C 1961 6119a Elbulosiut

To the list of things girls like, add the king-size, unfilt
ered
Philip Morris Commander. Girls. men—in fact ecery
body
with a taste bud in h iti head—likes niild,natural Commande
r,
co-sponsors with Marlboro of this column.

Campus
Needs

Major fields of study in the University's School of Forestry are forestry
and wildlife management.

Photographers
(Contact Editor, 4 Fernald)
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Peace Corps
Meeting Held
Four representatives of the University, Mr. George H. Crosby, C. Wil
ham Ferguson, Myra L. Cram, and
Virginia H. Dyer, attended the regional Peace Corps Conference held at
the Statler Hilton Hotel in Boston
recently.
The purpose of the conference was
to educate interested groups in the
plans and ideals of the Peace Corps.
In addition to several college and
university representatives, there were
people from church, private, and national organizations present to learn
more about the work of the Peace
Corps and how they can help the
Corps.
"If you are over 18 and healthy,
you are eligible to join the Peace
Corps," said Lee St. Lawrence, one
of the leaders of the Corps.
When St. Lawrence was asked how
the Campus could help to promote
the Peace Corps at the University, he
replied. "Give us a big 'plug' and aim
it especially toward students in the
Colleges of Education and Agriculture. And." he added,"we need people
who can speak French."

Pulp-Paper Foundation
Awards Scholarships;
Will Fete Recipients
Fifty-eight scholarships and grants
amounting to $21,250 have been
awarded to students at the University
by the Pulp and Paper Foundation.
Fifteen grants were made to students who registered for the fifth
year pulp and paper program. Students from Maine received $750 and
out-of-state students received $950.
The grants covered tuition, board and
room, and the cost of academic equipment and supplies.
Seniors received 24 of the 43 scholarships. The balance went to juniors
enrolled in engineering or forestry
courses. The scholarships were for
the amount of tuition per semester,
$200 for Maine residents and $400
for out-of-state students.
All recipients intend to continue
their work in pulp and paper after
graduation.
Similar awards will be made for the
spring semester to these and other students who meet the required academic
qualifications.

It should be understood that it is
not necessary for an applicant to the
Peace Corps to know a foreign language. They have an extensive training program to teach the members a
foreign language. However, it would
mean less training time for the applicant if he already spoke a foreign lanInterested in strengthening mutual
guage and, according to St. Lawrence,
understanding between East and
the
utmost importance.
French is of
West? The East-West Center at the
Applications for the Peace Corps
University of Hawaii has increased to
may be obtained from any Post Office. 100 the number of all-expense-paid
There are no specific requirements. scholarships for American students
nor is any applicant obligated to the for the 1962-63 academic year. AlCorps after making his application. though the program is primarily inThere will be a Peace Corps repre- tended for graduates, eight scholarsentative here on campus in the near ships are available for undergraduates
future to talk with anyone who is in- in Asian Studies. Application blanks
terested in joining the Peace Corps or may be obtained by writing: Director
in merely finding out more about it. of Student Programs. East-West CenThe Campus will make known the ter. University of Hawaii, Honolulu
exact date and time that she will be 14. Hawaii. Deadline for completed
here.
applications is February 1, 1962.

100 Scholarships
At U Of Hawaii

Soroptimists
Plan Award

Notices

There are a number of errors in
The Soroptimist Club of Los
the dormitory telephone numbers
listed in this year's Student Directory. Angeles is announcing its tenth
Due to a printing error last year's $1500 Fellowship to graduate womThe Botany Del
telephone numbers were printed in- en students. The minimum require- help of the Hortici
stead of this year's. A new list of cor- ment for the award is a Bachelor's has been working
rect numbers is being compiled in the degree or its equivalent. Previous a tree labeling prc
registrar's office, and will be sent to awards have been in the study of students, faculty, al
The annual dinner given by the those on the directory mailing list.
blood immunology, student dean may come to reali
University of Maine Pulp & Paper
program, economics, musicology, the wide variety of
Foundation for recipients of the
The Maine Steiners announce try- speech correction and aeronautical on campus.
Foundation grants and scholarships outs for all voice parts, tenor and engineering. Additional informaOur trees are imj
for 1961-62 will be held at the Uni- bass, will be held Sunday, Oct. 29, tion and application forms may be
versity of Maine on November 9, from 6 until 8 p.m. at the Me- obtained from Mrs. Anne Grand economy and the s
Dean Weston S. Evans, secretary of morial Union. The room will be Pre, Room 604, 510 South Spring state.
Eighty durable p1
the Foundation Scholarship Com- designated on the Union schedule Street, Los Angeles 13, California.
black
backing and
mittee, announced today.
board. AU men interested in becom- The deadline date for applications
have been prepared
Invitations are being sent to the ing Steiners are urged to attend.
is February 1, 1962.
near the library, stu
fifteen fifth year pulp and paper stustore,
admissions 4
dents who have received grants to
dent's home. Many
substantially cover their fifth year
Put The
A course in the Communist pattern
The Botany Del
expenses and to the 43 seniors and
is
offered
of
government
at
the
UniCAMPUS
crease the number
juniors who have been awarded tuiyear until the entire
versity.
tion scholarships.
In
is properly labeled,
The total amount of the 58 Pulp &
Students at the University of Maine
is necessary. The pi
Every Home
Paper Foundation awards is $21,250. may major in physics, or engineering
remain on the trees
Similar awards will be made for the
In The State
be taken as souvenir
physics.
Spring Semester to these and other
ssiil appreciate resp
students who qualify academically
and money involve,
for student aid, all of whom are plan—see us for your college jewelry—
Its aim, after all,
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everyone
another
Jewelers
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pleasure,
and
learnir
repairing
jewelry
watch
and
after graduation.
Watches
Hamilton
for
dealers
campus
In addition to the students, the
tel. 6-4032
38 Main St., Orono
President of the University, the staff
members of the Chemical Engineering Department, and the heads of
departments of the College of Technology and the Director of the School
College seniors, g
doctoral students in:
of Forestry' are invited.
tional Science Four
and Post-Doctoral
1962-63 from the I
National Academy
tional Research Cot
Beds — Chests — Desks
stitution Avenue, N.
D. C. The deadline
At reasonable prices
doctoral fellowships
1961, and for grad
January 5, 1962. Fit
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, Botany
Labels

Casually
yours...
The Authentic Arrow button-down
shirt has a perennial appeal to
the discerning college man. This
University Fashion favorite has the
famous Arrow contour tailoring
for a slim,trim, tapered waistline.
In basket weave striped oxford and
solid colors of your choice.
See your Arrow Retailer.
$5.00 and up

—DARR°ff-From the

"Cum Laude Collection"

Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...fastest, neatest way to all.
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men ...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
—most corn enient. most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.
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scribed by Carville as a very sand
m.aine campus passer who may have been hampered
by the wind in last week's contest.
Halfbacks Stever Sawyer and Dick
Shaw drew praise for their defensive
work.
Linemen Bill Lefebvre, Charlie
Basketball Squad ...
Harlow, Dave Jarvis, Ned Sherry,
The Botany Department, with the
(Continued from Page 12)
Dick Flaherty, Tim Leroy and Tom
help of the Horticulture Department,
"The University of Maine and describe how he plans to expand
At present, 10 men are working out. Coonley were credited with doing fine
has been working for some time on
the
They will be joined by four or five jobs by Carville.
a tree labeling project in order that You," a television series presented by museum's exhibits and facilities.
more on November 27 following the
students, faculty, alumni, and visitors University students and faculty, will
The second half of the program will football season. McCall
said he probmay come to realize and appreciate be seen on Sunday noon over stations be led by student host,
Jim (loff, who ably will enter the season with a 12 Students May ...
the wide variety of wealth and beauty WABI in Bangor and WAGM in will interview Carol
Ann
Obliskey
and or 14 man team.
Presque Isle.
(Continued from Page 12)
on campus.
Film clips will be shown during the Phil Hutchinson, two University senCountry
meet, to be held this year
Seniors
now
practicin
g
are
ChapOur trees are important to both the first
iors who have just completed a period
half
economy and the scenic value of the anthropo of the program of a new of government internship working pelle and Lenny MacPhee. Juniors in- on the Penobscot Valley Country
logical museum which is in
clude Art Warren, Laddie Deemer, Club course in Orono on Saturday,
state.
South Stevens. The museum will con- with Congressional leaders in Wash- Gary Johnston and Ted Leadbett
er November 4. The meet will begin at
ington, D. C. Carol Ann is a journalEighty durable plastic markers with tain the interesting relics and
while the sophomores include Bob 10:30, leaving Maine fans plenty of
ma- ism major
and Phil Hutchinson is
black backing and white engraving terials of Dr. Richard Emerick
, of the majoring
Stickney, John McGonagle, Al Leath- time to go to Waterville following the
in history and government.
have been prepared for several trees Sociology Department.
ers and Dennis Vanidistine.
running for the Maine-Colby football
near the library, student union, bookDr. Emerick, in a personal interThe program will be the third of
game,
Curtis said.
Seniors
Joel
Densmor
e
and
Don
store, admissions office, and Presi- view with Robert MacLaughlin
of the 25 television broadcasts to be pre- Harnunt, junior Pud Robertson,
Plans are also being made for the
dent's home. Many are now in place. University Speech Department,
will sented weekly.
sophomore Jack Brown and perhaps 31st annual Interscholastic Cross
The Botany Dept. expects to insophomore Bob LaBerge are expected Country Run here at the University
crease the number of markers each
to try out following the Massachusetts on Thursday, November 2. About 65
year until the entire collection of trees
football contest.
L, M, and S high school squads are
properly labeled, but cooperation
expected
from throughout the state.
is necessary. Thc present labels must
Bear Cubs ...
Curtis, who has been named Secremain on the trees; they are not to
retary-Treasurer of the New England
b.: taken as souvenirs. The department
(Continued from Page 12)
Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Asw ill appreciate respect to the effort
hopes to play even more of his men sociation, has also
been put in charge
The West German ambassador to
and money involved in this project.
Two University of Maine students,
in Saturday's tilt. The frosh coach of the NEICA
AA Cross Country
the United States will be the feaIts aim, after all, is to provide for Richard H. Greene and Errol
expects
the
preppers
to be tougher meet Monday, November
C.
13, at
everyone another source of pride, Briggs, were among 22 4-H members tured speaker at the Weekend Insti- this time because of the fact that
"they Franklin Park, Boston. Forty-two
pleasure, and learning on the campus. who have won trips to the National tute on Germany Today on Nov. 3 will know what we'll do."
colleges have entered.
4-H Club Congress at Chicago, Nov. and 4 at the University of Maine.
Carville explained that his team
Dr.
Wilhelm
G.
Grewe,
who rep- has only an hour a day
26-30.
for practice SAE Upsets ...
The trip winners won the national resents the Federal Republic of Ger- and cannot add anything new for the
many,
will
address a plenary session game. Last Friday the Cubs gained
honor for outstanding work in a spe(Continued from Page 12)
cial 4-H project. Greene, a Sopho- of the Institute. The session will be- outside the ends and Carville expects
The fine defensive line of SAE
gin at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 3, in "they'll be three deep there
more in
on Satur- smothered Phi Mu's pass attempts
College seniors, graduate and post- Sebago, Electrical Engineering from the University's Memorial
Gymnasi- day."
Maine, won in electricity, and
while quarterback Don Vitello threw
doctoral students may apply for Na- Briggs,
um.
a
As for the MCI squad, halfback touchdown passes to Gary Gilligan
tional Science Foundation Graduate Harrison Freshman in Forestry from
Political
, economic, and cultural Frank
, Maine, won in leadership.
Harney and fullback Glen and Ed Skorski.
and Post-Doctoral Fellowships for
panel discussions will be held on SatRecords
Critchle
ran well and will be watched
and
y
accompl
Key men in Kappa Sig's bid for the
ishment
s will urday, Nov. 4.
1962-63 from the Fellowship Office,
by Maine, according to Carville. finals were Don Bornstein, Hal HalliNational Academy of Sciences—Na- be further judged in national and reThe public is invited without charge Quarter
back Larry Newman is de- day and Mark Bornstein.
tional Research Council, 2101 Con- gional competition at the Chicago to both the plenary session
and the
event.
stitution Avenue, N.W., Washington,
panel discussions, according to Dr.
Greene has been a leader of the E. Kenneth
D. C. The deadline for regular postMiles, head, department
State
4-H Electric Club, assisted with of foreign
doctoral fellowships is December 18,
languages and classics,
1961, and for graduate fellowships, the 4-H ETV Electricity series on University of Maine. Dr. Miles,
who
WGANTV,
and
helped form the first is also a professor
January 5, 1962. Final selection will
of German, will
be made by the Foundation, with Urban 4-H Electric Club in Portland be in charge of arrangements
Educational television has come to and will run for 16 weeks on Channels
for the
awards to be announced on March 15, last year.
Institute. He said the Institute should Maine this fall—at least for the class- 5, 8 in Poland Springs and 8 in
Briggs won in leadership through arouse much interest in light
1962.
of the room teacher. The ETV course is Presque Isle. It is televised each Saturlarge number of positions he has held current Berlin crisis.
called "Laboratory of Teacher-Made day morning from 8 to 9. Also, the
in his nine years of 4-H and the prizes
Instructional Materials."
enrolled students meet one afternoon
and medals he has won at Fairs and
a month at colleges throughout the
The
purpose
of
this
course
is
to
in 4-H competition.
provide classroom teachers of Maine state for individual instruction and
The University of Maine opened on
The delegation, traveling on a charCourses in radio and tv production with practical
learning experiences clarification of the TV lessons.
September 21, 1868.
tered bus, will leave Maine Nov. 23. are taught at the University.
The course is sponsored by the
using inexpensive classroom teaching
General Extension Division with the
materials and projection devices.
cooperation of the State Department
At present, fifty teachers are en- of Education. Coordina
tor of
rolled in the course, which carries program is Prof. Arthur Reardon the
I.
, dithree hours of undergraduate credit. rector of the Audio-Visual
Center at
The course began on October 14 the University of Maine.
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We all make mistakes...

On
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRXSABLE BOND
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"I don't know what the name of
the course is, but I've repeated it
for three years!"

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back—it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrisable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrisable's special surface.
Corgsable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
!pa.,
4 Cat*
Corriisable.
*
R1re.
.
4Sitatt
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY. ENTER INCESSANTLY!

(E.:

EATON PAPER CORPORATION
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Undefeated Maine Meets Batesi
In Series Opener
BEll R
F

CTS

Undefeated and untied in five Hatnaw ay against Middlebury tossing
you win by if you win." Maine has
starts. the University of Maine grid the tieing TD pass.
won
two contests by two point marmachine is "going on and playing
HARD HITTING BACKS
gins and another by a single point
them
one
a
according
at
time,"
Both
to
Boone and Planchon are fine in running
—BOB KELLETER
up a 5-0 mark.
SPORTS EDITOR amisommim Coach Hal Westerman. Saturday, the hard hitting backs and can cause
Dick Kinney was singled out by
Black Bears travel to Lewiston to trouble according to Westerman.
It has become an accepted tact that the b:st and most exciting football take on the Bates Bobcats. A year
Up front, Bates features All-Maine the coach for blocking the last secgame of the year is with the University of Connecticut. Regardless of the ago. Bates surprised the Bears, com- center Howie Vandersea, who stands ond field goal attempt by the
final score and whether the contest was well played, the UConn game grips ing behind to notch a 13-13 tie.
6:04 and weighs 215 pounds and 198 I I uskies. However,Westerman pointWesterman expects a tough con- pound captain and guard Don Welch. ed out that the safety, credited to
the students' interest simply because it is the UConn game.
Maine was able to get by Con- Kinney in newspaper accounts of
Last Saturday's 2-0 pitchers' battle is a perfect example. Although the test on Saturday with the fine Bobcats'
combinati
passing
on
Swift
of
necticut,
2-0, without the services the game was actually an automatic
Maine offense never was able to get rolling, the defense was superb and it
Hathaway and end Paul Castolene of center Phil Soule and halfback call after Joe Klimas fumbled the
was an exciting game from start to finish. Yet in these days of fast and
dominating the Bates attack. To date, Dave Cloutier. However, it is hoped ball out of the end zone.
dangerous living most fans would rather see a slugfest.
The third down play on which the
Bates has thrown an unofficial total both will be ready for Saturday.
Had the same contest been staged with say Bowdoin playing the part of of 82 passes, completing 41. In last
Westerman described the inspiring Bears held forcing the field goal atthe opponent. you can be sure there would be grumbling on campus about Saturday's tie with Middlebury, the victory over UConn as a great team tempt was a great effort on the part
dull, unimaginative football, despite the fact that the Black Bear squad from Bobcats completed 15 of 30 passes. effort. adding "every man on the of Bump Hadley and Roger Sawyer,
To complement their passing game, squad was as much a part of the Westerman said.
the first to last man played its heart out.
Coach
Bob Hatch's cats have half- game as the men on the field."
Although stressing the fact that the
The Huskies fell before a truly fine team effort. Despite the fact that
DISAPPOINTED
victory was a team effort, the veteran
Dave Cloutier, Maine's best offensive threat. and Phil Soule, a tower of backs Dave Boone and Paul PI-Inchon
and fullback Bill Davis. A year ago,
Westerman was disappointed that coach praised center Pete Stanzilis,
strength in the line, were unable to participate. the Bears were the best club Davis appeared
in Orono as a quar- the offense wasn't better but com- who played most of the game and
on the field Saturday.
terback and a week ago spelled mented "it doesn't matter how much reacted well to the challenge.
KING OF THE HEAP
Now Maine is on top of the Yankee Conference pile and faced with a
month's delay before it can lay claim to outright possession. The University
of Massachusetts. which cancelled the scheduled opener because of a flu
epidemic. had made no effort to reschedule the important contest. Even
though the Maine athletic department and coaching staff went out of its
way to accommodate the Redmen when they were sick in bed, the Redmen
have not reciprocated. All efforts to line up the game have been made by the
Orono end.
Even though the University of Maine stands at 5-0 and has a chance to
continue undefeated until the UMass contest, hopefully to be played on
Wednesday. November 22. the Redmen of Vic Fusia have no reason to run.
Long a doormat in the Yankee Conference, the University of Massachusetts in recent ,ears has made giant strides in the football rankings.
Emphasis has been stepped up on the Amherst campus and talented beef is
91
4rb'
shipred in. scholarship in hand, much as has been done at UConn for years.
MAJOR RANKING
•1.
Last sear UMass finished with a 7-2 mark, but this is the year that the
4
:
4
4;
4,
cla,s has fina!ly shown. For the first time in its history. Massachusetts. now
classi5ed as a major school. has beaten both UConn and Rhode Island in the
:43
same fall.
The potent attack centers around All-Yankee Conference quarterback
John McCormack. a truly fine passer. Sam Lussier, the club's leading ground
gainer. and Fred Lewis, a highly touted sophomore giant, spearhead the
ground attack, while up front. Bob Foote anchors the line. Over the last
three seasons. Foote has been named to the weekly all-East squads several
times for his rugged play at tackle.
Massachusetts is schcJ cd with UNH on November 18. The Redmen
will enter that contest as prohibitive favorites and should have little trouble
in wrapping it up. This would mean that the rescheduled contest would match
a pair of clubs undefeated in league play and the title would be on the line.
At this point Maine officials are hoping for a Wednesday afternoon date
in Orono so that the students may take in the tilt before leaving for Thanksgiving vacation at home.
TOUGH ROAD
Although it would technically make no difference whether Maine entered
s
the UMass game with an 8-0 or 5-3 mark, the momentum built up behind
Ready
for
the
Series
a winning team makes the club even tougher. Make no mistake, the Bears Maine State Series action opens
Saturday when the University of Maine Black Bears take
on the Bates
have their work cut out for them in the next three weeks when they meet Bobcats in Lewiston. Senior Quarterback Manch Wheeler
(42) and co-captain and halfback Dave Cloutier
(33) are expected to spearhead the attack as the Bears attempt to
Bates. Colby and Bowdoin.
de-throne defending champion Bol.doin.
All three clubs will be out gunning for Bear. The Maine game
always the big one for the state clubs, who spend the early part of the season
experimenting against non-conference foes.
The Bates club on Saturday could prove to be a thorn in the side for
the Black Bears. The Bobcats boast of an outstanding passing combination in
Woody Carville's freshman football
quarterback Swift Hathaway and end Paul Castolene. and it's passing which
team will travel to Pittsfield Saturday
BY BILL &MULLEN
has given Maine teams their biggest headaches over the years.
College tallied a big 76.
for the second game of a back-to-back,
Last year Bates pulled out a 13-13 tie with some last minute heroics, home-and-home series with MCI. Last
Last Saturday was a big day in
Maine men captured the first thre
ending each half in much the same manner as made popular by Johnny Unites. Saturday the Cubs downed the Prep- sports for the University.
positions with Jerry Ellis placing sec
The contest Saturday will be played in Lewiston so the Bears will be pers 20-6.
Mike Kimball led his teammates to ond and Kirk Hansen, third. Simpso
Carville, who said he found a lot a win in the triangular meet against from UVM was four seconds behin
treading on enemy ground. However, a good crowd from Orono would be
more depth on his team in the first Vermont and Bates. Kimball set a Hansen, but Bruce Wentworth o
welcomed by the club and would make them feel right at home.
MCI contest than he thought he had, new University record bettering his Maine was close on his heels to wra
own mark of 21:35 set two years ago up the fifth spot.
(Continued on Page Eleven)
by covering the windswept course in
The Maine team is idle until the
21:28.2.
compete Nov. 4 in the Yankee Co
The Bears won this meet with 21 ference encounter. During this perio
points and four of the first five places. the team will run time trials for th
Vermont posted 36 points while Bates YC distance.
CHRIS
BY
BOWMAN
Maine Basketball Coach Brian McMaine will be playing 10 Yankee
Call, entering his fourth year at the Conference contests,
High spirited SAE dumped defendnine state
University with a 52-16 record, is series games and
three Down East ing champion Phi Mu Delta, 14-0,
pleased with the spirit and progress of Classic tilts in
addition to meeting and Kappa Sigma rolled over Beta
his 1961-62 squad.
Tufts and Boston College. but will Theta Pi. 20-0, in last Sunday's fraWednesday, November 22, has been Maine %ill have a bearing on ti
The Bears have been working out be operating with
only one return- ternity grid action. SAE and Kappa
mentioned as a possible date for the Yankee Conference title.
for a week and a half now and are ing starter. He
Sig
meet
will
Sunday
at
1:30
for
the
is Little All-Amerirounding into shape according to Mc- can "Skip" Chappelle
all important Maine-Massachusetts
Curtis added that it is hoped 11
. McCall says, coveted fraternity title.
successful
most
coach
The
in "We all know
Call.
football game, according to the Fac- game can be
Gannett
1
edged
Corbett
30-27,
1,
here in Orono for tl
what Skip can do;
Black Bear history is faced with the it's up to
ulty Manager of Athletics. Ted Curtis. student body
the rest of us to take the in a hard fought dorm game and
to see.
biggest schedule ever and a rebuilding
will meet Gannett 4 for the non-fraMassachusetts pl.i's New HampCurtis is also making plans for t
year, but expects his squad to improve pressure off him."
ternity championship on Sunday.
shire on \0% 11111/Cr 18 and, win, lose
annual Yankee Conference Cr(
as it goes along.
(Continued on Page Eleven)
(Continued on Page Eleven)
or fira%. the makeup contest %ith
(Continued on Page Eleven)

Bear Cubs And MCI
Have Return Battle

Basketball Squad Pleases
McCall With Early Spirit

YC Cross Country Meet
Next For Hungry Harriers

SAE Upsets Phi Mu;
Meets KS In Finals

Students May Watch Title Tilt
With UMass Before Vacationing
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